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TI-IE MART1 PLATEAU 

hazy and indistinct. T h e  Uaso Nyiro, I discovered, 
flows through a broad, shallow valley of which Marti 
forms the northern edge, and which is bounded on the 
south by a low line of hills. About twenty miles to 
the west I could just make out sonie more hills, wliich, 
the guide informed me, we should pass on our way to 
Archer's Post. At  this corner of the platc:tu, \vl~ich 
forms the summit of the most earterly spur of Marti, 
I took observ:~tions for 1oc:~l timc a n d  Iatituclc, 311d 
completed the sketch that I had been working on ; I 
then went on and rapidly explored the tableland to 
the north-west. Kjlima-ya-l\ll[esa,' as  Marti is called 
by Swaliili-spca1;ing natives, is the only mountain 
deserving the name between this place and the Indian 
Ocean, and forms an unmistakable landmark. 

T h e  river which flows towards it from the south- 
east, turns east, closely follo\ving its base, and then, 
having left it behind, north-east. I t  is volcanic in 
origin and rises abruptly from the river bank to a 
height of 1607 feet, or 603 above thc surrounding 
country. T h e  summit, a s  I havc nientioricd before, 
consists of a plate:~u higher on tlie eastern edge nnd 
roughly oval in shape, tlie long axis of which runs duc 
cast and west, and is about eighteen miles in diameter. 
T h e  nrliole is cover-cd with dense scrub growing frorn 
a rich, soft soil, a n d  there were many small pools of 
rain-water hidden itway in the bush. I noticed tlic 
spoor of grcnter and lesser kudu and rhino while 
cross in_^- the l~latexu, but saw no game. I t  wns lntc 
before I had finished my worl; :ind renchcd the ford 
oncc more. ?'he rivcr \+-as crossed v-itliout incident, 
and camp was safely reached shortlv after dark. 

Tn l~ le  &fountain. 

C H A P T E R  X X I I  

THE GAME ANIMALS OF JUBALAND 

BEFOIIE leaving Jub:~lancl ancl the Lorinn, ancl entcrilig 
on the narrative of the closing stages of my journey, 
it would seem appropriate to give sonie :iccount of tlie 
game animals to be found between the coast and 
Marti plateau, t o  esaniine briefly any differences or 
~~eculiarities that may distinguish them from those 
found in other parts of the Protectorate, to notice how 
far they arc influenced by clinlate and physical condi- 
tions, and incidentally to glance a t  their distribution 

oe area. throughout thnt lard 
If the dense character of the bush that covers the 

rrreater part of southern Jubaland and the lack of 
b 

\vater are remembered, it will readily be seen that 
only those bush-loving animals which are more or less 
independent of  a plentiful supply of watcr, will be 
found inhabiting the regions where such conditions 
prevail. I n  addition, on the open stretches near the 
coast, and on the alluvial plains near the Lorian 
Swamps, zebra, Grant's gazelle ancl a few o~llcr  of the 
more characteristic plain-d14 ellers will be seen. 

Of thc larger g ; i ~ ~ ~ c ,  buff:llo, rhinoceros :incl lion 
are very scarce, but there is a sniiall herd of buffalo in 
the tsetse-infcstecl junglc in thc south-east of the 
Diskayia district, which is l;no\\rn to the natives under 
the name of IlTani:~ lddu (sandy swamp), and from 
time to time I came across the pug marks of a lion in 
Joreh, &ere game is more or less ~lentiful. Leop~lrds 
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C I - I A P T E R  X X I I I  

THE UASO NYIKO 

I-IAD circurnsta~lces permitted, I should like to have 
spent a much longer time in exploring Marti and the 
surrounding country, but it was essential that I should 
proceed without delay, for, sliould gamc be scarce, 
starvation both for my men and niyself would stare 
me in the face. Meru, the nearest food supply, was 
nearly I j o  miles away, and I had no provisions left 
except the sheep I had bought froin the Borana, a 
little tea, sugar and a few pounds of flour full of 
weevils. I t  was therefore imperative that I should 
waste no time, and so I turned my back on Marti, not 
without regret, and marched westwards, following the 
southern bank of the Uaso Nyiro. Although my men 
were aware of t l ~ e  shortage of our food supply, they 
showed no anxiety, and would have been perfectly 
willina to remain near hIarti for a week or more, so 

3 
i~npl ic~t  is the trust shown by natives in the foresight 
and wisdom of their white masters. 

011 the banks of the Uaso Nyiro don1 palms and 
a few miniosas forni a narrow but picturesque belt of 
tropical vegetation. Within a mile of the river they 
disappe:~r, giving place to a dcnse a n d  almost inlpcne- 
trable tangle of bush and tall grass, whick in turn 
gradually changes into more open countr) as  the U:L~O 
Nyiro is left behind. It  was across the latter that I 
sent my c:\n~els, having arrangcd to mect near some 
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small hills ltnown to both guides, while I entered the 
jungle on foot in search of buffalo or rhinoceros. I 
had not gone very far when I saw two gazelle fighting ; 
they would run and butt each other, and then with 
horns interlocked urould push their hardest in strenuous 
endeavour to overthrow their adversary. S o  p- 
occupied were they that they allowed me to rlppronch 
within 30 yards, when, having apparently heard me, 
they broke apart, turned round and stared fixedly in 
my direction. A s  I needed meat, I seized the oppor- 
tunity and fired, killing the larger of the two. All the 
meat was sent back to the camels, which wcrc not far 
off, while I went northwards into the bush, which had 
now become ext rc~i~e ly  dense. 

In  all directions it was crossed by buffalo and 
rhinoceros paths, but there was little fresh spoor of the 
latter and none of the former. The  guide led the way 
with his bow and arrow in readiness, while I followed, 
holding my '450 Express rifle. T h e  grass h e t  high 
over our heads, forming, as  it were, a tunnel, :ind 
down this MT crept along the game trail which twistec] 
and turned as  it npproachcd the river. A t  length the 
arais  gave place to dense bush and acacia trees, and 
b 

a t  the bottom of a bank we came upon a srnall and 
shallow pool where some rhinoceros had just been 
wallowing. For  on the trees t1i:~t surrounded it fresh 
l11~1d was still clinging where they had rubbed them- 
selves after their bath. On the plairis or in open, park- 
like country, rhinoceros are neither very dn~lgerous nor 
difficult to bag, but in the bush he becomes a truly 
formidable antagonist, for it is almost impossible to 
detect him when he is lying down. Then circuni- 
stances are ~n'uch more in his fa~vour, for, o~ving to his 
acute senses of hearing and of smcll, hc has every 
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A NEED FOR CAUTION 

chance of locating his advcrsary long before he himself 
has been seen. Being subject to fits of unreasoning 
rage, he will often chargc the hunter blindly when 
disturbed, either from fear, pure viciousness, or  in a 
wild attempt to escape. 011 such occasions there is 
only time for a single shot, and unless this is well 
placed, the rhinoceros is more 1il;ely to bag the hunter 
than to be bagged himself. 

L3efore setting out on the spoor, the g ~ ~ i d e ,  in order 
to encourage us, said that he and his conipanion had 
tried to cnter that patch of bush some two months 
previously, but having been charged twice by 
rhinoceros and three times by buffalo they h;~d had 
to retire! With redoubled caution I went on, but 
the wind was very fickle, and I was afraid it would 
betray our presence before I could get a shot. Nor 
was I mistalien, for very soon there was a tremendous 
conimotion in the bush ahead, and out dashed two 
rhinoceros, followed by a small calf. They  stood for 
a moment peering, first this way and then that, and 
I was able to get a good view of them. None c;~rriecl 
long horns, so 1 decided not to shoot unless they 
charged. Suddenly they dashed off, emitting loud 
snorts, and carrying their tails high in the air, looking 
like nothing so much as  huge pigs. At  the same 
moment, just as  they were disappearing in the bush, 
;L gun \vent off close to my hcad ; turning round, I 
saw that my interpreter, I-Iassan, had pulled the trigger 
of his gun by mistalie in the excitement of the moment. 
I was naturally much annoyed, and threatened to 
take his rifle fro111 him, :IS it was quite enough to 
keep a 1001;-out in front \vithout halving to thinl; of 
I~einx shot from I~ehind ! 

Nothing further \r7rrs seen for :r long time. \\'c 
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marched for lio~irs tlirough the bush, and then beneath 
the dom palms, until I suddenly came upon another 
rhino bathing-place, but the appearance of the tracks 
proved clearly that the pool had not been visited for 
several days. My guide pointed out, near by, a tiny 
little hiding-place he had built, and he told me that 
his companion and IiimsclT 11:~cl shot a rhinoceros 
there not very long before on its way do\vn to drinl; ; 
i l l  order to prove his words, he took me some 500 
yards down the game trail, and there, sure enough, I 
saw its remains, the white bones clcanecl and blenched, 
showing up in striking contrast to the glooln of the 
~~:~lii l-grovc. Amid tlic quiet and Iovcly surrouncliilgs 
in which they lay, they were a harsh reminder of the 
tragedy, for ever lurking in the shadow of the bush, 
that threatens the lives of all wild animals-tragedies 
so quickly consummated and as cluickly fol-gotten. 

T h e  camp, whither the camels were going, was still 
:I long way on, so I did not rest here, but marched 011 

again through the dense unclergrowtli. I t  was now 
oplressively hot ; no breath of ail- stirred bclow, 
although above I could see the tops of the palm trees 
s\vaying in the wind. W e  were all wet to the w;list 
from the tall grass ; hidden holes in the ground and 
concealed dcad branches inade wa1l;ing a slow ancl 
trying business. A tremer~clous crashing, and the 
s o u ~ ~ d  of flying hoofs came \\lit11 startling suddenness 
to break the silence, a s  a herd of waterbuck rose at  
our very feet, and gallo~~ecl oK throug11 the bush ; I 
s:t\v no more rhino, and no buffalo, nor any frcsh 
tr;lcl;s of either, but as I emerged again into more 
open cou_ntry I caught a glimpse of a small herd of 
imp all;^, already in full Right, bounding over the 
bushes with as~onishing ;yr;Lce :~nd  facility. Thcse 
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English. Somali. Swahili. 

18. Topi Sig Topi. 

19. Waterbuck - Iiuru. 

20. Zebra FarJro Punda milia. 

2 I .  Grevy's zebra I'ar'ro Iiangani. 

22. Guinea-ionfl Diguir'rc l<anga. 
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